EM Lock Series

Features

eLock-800S Gate Locks provide 800 lbs. holding force, with its rugged, stainless-steel housing, the weather-resistance Gate Lock is the ideal solution for perimeter security and vehicle gates.

Specification

- Stainless Steel housing
- Fully sealed electronics, Weather-resistant
- Face or side mounts easily with a minimum of tools
- Dual voltage 12 & 24 Vdc
- Current drawn 500mA / 250mA* MOV surge protection
- Fail-Safe type* Push-off button on armature for instant release
- Safety Approval: CE
- Dimension:
  - Magnet : 220(L) X 46(W) X 29(D) mm
  - Armature Plate : 180(L) X 44(W) X 12(D) mm
User Guide: Wiring Instruction

IMPORTANT!
Before the power supply is switched on, set the wiring correctly.

Yellow → +
Green →
White → −
Brown → 12 VDC

Yellow → +
Green →
White → −
Brown → 24 VDC

Reed Sensor Contact

Gray → NC
Blue → NO
Pink → COM